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St. Mary’s Is Still Your
Church to Love
mission and a positive step for both
churches.

When it became clear that
St. Mary’s was not sustainable, parishioners
directed vestry to explore
a merger with another
parish. St. John’s Episcopal Church in Vernon was
the preferred parish.
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•

Vestry acted immediately,
informing our bishops of
the plan and meeting with
St. John’s vestry and clergy for preliminary discussions. Vestry continues to
work with ECCT and St.
John’s to explore the possibility of merging.

The process involves
many months of exploration, discovery,
advancement and –
if ultimately appropriate – affirmation
of the merger. Please
let me or another

But please keep these
facts in mind:
•

A vote to explore a
merger does not
mean it’s a “done
deal.” Before a merger can take place, we
must work through a
lengthy, detailed process ECCT developed.
The process is designed to ensure that
the merger is consistent with God’s

vestry member know
if you’re interested
in helping with some
aspect of this process.
•

The process will take
approximately a year
and may or may not
result in a merger.
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•

If the two parishes
and the diocese
agree that a merger
is desirable, it must
be confirmed at
General Convention
in October 2023.

In the meantime, we are
still the faith community
of St. Mary’s. St. Mary’s
will be there for you, and
I urge you to be there for
St. Mary’s—
worshipping, praying
and participating alongside others who, like
you, care deeply about
this church.
Rest assured that we will
share information with
you as it becomes available. And thank you for
your prayers and support as we make this
journey.

Moving Forward As a Faith Community
Meeting on Sept. 10 with Bishop Laura and St. Mary’s and
St. John’s Vestries and Priests

By Joy Dorin
Senior Warden

Both vestries and priests will meet with
Bishop Laura on Sept. 10 to discuss the
ECCT merger process and what is required to officially request permission
to explore a merger.
This process is a new process, and
there are many questions around what
it entails. Some of these questions were
raised at this year’s annual meeting. If
you have additional questions, please
let me know before the Sept. 10 meeting as we want the meeting to be as
informative as possible.

We will distribute a summary of what
was covered as soon as possible after
the meeting.
In addition to this meeting with Bishop
Laura, further conversations among the
officers, vestries and parish members of
both St. Mary’s and St. John’s are in the
planning stages.
Your comments and questions are welcome. Contact me at joyeaux@cox.net
or 860-614-8183.

Parishioner Serves St. Mary’s through
Her “Gardening Ministry”
The planted areas that surround
St. Mary’s buildings need frequent
care. For many months, parishioner and talented gardener Edith
Bushell has given them the care
necessary to keep them looking
their best. Here’s what Edith says
about her gardening ministry:
“Maintaining
the gardens
began when
Paul [Briggs]
was our rector
as part of my
pledge of time,
talent and
Edith Bushell
treasure. The
annuals and
perennials are researched for
drought tolerance and easy care and
are bought at my own expense. I
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also thin and transplant large
clumps of perennials like the daylilies. Pulling weeds, watering and
deadheading is like housework—not
noticed until it isn't done. Every job
needs a supervisor; Thor and Apollo, the red tabby cats belonging to
the tenant on the first floor, are experts. They silently appear to demand attention.
Thank you to the generous parishioner who donated the morning
glory seeds. Perhaps next year the
plants may have the entire chain
link fence to bloom happily and
spread their tendrils. Thank you
also to the person who planted the
large ceramic container on the steps
of the Williams building.”

Above, Edith, along with Harry Perry,
weed the garden in front of the Williams Building.
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Keeping up with GHIAA— Seeking Members
By Karen Fedorchak, Deacon

AA in light of its antiracist principles.

In Archbishop Justin Welby’s last keynote
address at the Lambeth Conference, he
talked about the need for the church to
address evil and injustice in the world.
When we do this, he said, “This is not the
church getting involved in politics. It’s the
church getting involved in God.”

On June 7, an Assembly Meeting of GHIAA’s 50 interfaith members met to share
thank-you’s to all who completed the social action campaigns of: Clean Slate, a
more just eviction law, new police reform
and proclaiming Black Lives Matter as a
public health crisis.

GHIAA—the Greater Hartford Interfaith
Action Alliance—works for justice by supporting antiracist efforts and opposing
actions detrimental to the vulnerable and
less powerful. Since the majority of GHIAA members are white, GHIAA has developed structures of accountability to the
nondominant groups within GHIAA for
the power it builds for them.

Since those social actions finalized, members of GHIAA held 144 house meetings
with over 99 unique stories told about
areas where new social action is needed.
Three hundred pages of notes were analyzed by 70 GHIAA members. Out of this
work, new social action campaigns have
been identified: gun violence, housing,
mental health, education, environment
and a continuation of safety net pharmacy.

A new structure of GHIAA has been set up
to oversee its work. It is an 11-member
strategy team of clergy and lay leaders of
color who will have significant authority to
make judgments about the work of GHI-

At the end of the assembly meeting, members were asked to sign up if they wished
to serve on one of these teams. I will be

Thanks to everyone who helped create the traditional
flowered cross for our celebration of St. Mary’s Day.
This year, we observed the feast day of our patron
saint on Sunday, Aug. 21. Photo: Lanie Turner
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serving on the Mental Health Team and
have committed to: participate in a research training session and a monthly
briefing meeting; use a racial justice/
equity lens regarding mental health;
meet the Mental Health Team members
individually; and work diligently to engage leaders and St. Mary’s church members to be supportive of GHIAA’s social
actions and especially to write to legislators and leaders when action is needed.
I request that members of St. Mary’s
consider being involved as support members when specific social actions are
needed. You will then be Core Team
members who will be trained to do your
role and will attend Assembly Meetings
during the year.

Please contact me at 860.649.5659 or
dn.k.fedorchak@gmail.com.

Thanks to all those who donated to our School Supplies
Drive. Sarah Tierinni reports: “We have a grand total of
75 backpacks! Also, we filled 18 bins full of various
school supplies. I am planning on creating three welcome-back baskets for the teachers at Bennet Academy,
and we are dropping the rest of the school supplies and
backpacks off at the Family Resource Center for the entire Manchester Public School District to utilize.” Photo:
Sarah Tierinni
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Finding God in the Garden
By Mary Covello

As someone new to the Episcopal faith, I
am constantly surprised and delighted
by the Book of Common Prayer. It is
such a rich resource and addresses the
whole variety of human experience. One
of the sections that is often overlooked is
“An Outline of the Faith – commonly
called the Catechism.” It is a short section, written in a question-and-answer
format and designed as an outline for
instruction. As I sit in my garden today, I
am thinking of the first two questions
and answers.
Q. What are we by nature?
A. We are part of God’s creation, made
in the image of God.
Q. What does it mean to be created in
the image of God?
A. It means we are free to make choices:
to love, to create, to reason, and to live
in harmony with creation and with God.
After several hours of weeding, watering
and deadheading my flowers, herbs and
vegetables, I enjoy nothing more than to
sit and take in the beauty of the garden.
Truly God’s creation is amazing. Even

more amazingly, God has
made us both
co-creators
and stewards
of this important work.
As I consider
the complexities of the
garden ecosystem, including soil
microbes and chemistry, decomposing
organic material, the interactions of
earthworms, insects, and birds, I realize
there is probably much more going on
than I’m even aware of. By trial and error, I learn the best choices to make to
care for this creation. This work is not
only appropriate for the small section of
backyard that we are given to work with
but also for our planet as a whole. We are
free to make choices, and we are free to
create. Our goal, though, is to live in harmony with creation and God, and that
may take some learning—some trial and
error.

Back to the Book of Common Prayer: I
found a beautiful Collect for the stewardship of creation (p. 259):
O merciful Creator, your hand is open
wide to satisfy the needs of every living
creature: Make us always thankful for
your loving providence; and grant that
we, remembering the account that we
must one day give, may be faithful stewards of your good gifts: Through Jesus
Christ our Lord who with you and Holy
Spirit lives and reigns, one God, for ever
and ever. Amen

Speaking of the Natural World …

All Are Welcome at Vestry Meetings

Joy Dorin and family were excited to spot two bald eagles
while boating off the coast of Bath, Maine.

Curious about St. Mary’s vestry meetings? Feel free to attend.
Simply contact Senior Warden Joy Dorin (860.614.8183) in
advance to let her know you plan to be there.
Here are the upcoming dates. Meetings are held at 7 pm in
Anderson Hall.
Tuesday, Sept. 20
Tuesday, Oct. 18
Tuesday, Nov. 15

Tuesday, Dec. 20
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Financial Summary
July 2022
From Beth Bickley, Assistant Treasurer

OPERATING
STATEMENT

Previous
Month

Current
Month

YTD

2022

June

July

7 Months

Full Year

58% of
Year

Budget

YTD %
of
Budget

Pledge Income

13,163

11,602

112,183

175,130

64%

Total Operating INCOME

17,052

16,218

145,898

226,158

65%

14,927

16,833

168,791

288,002

59%

(2125)

(615)

(22,893)

(61,844)

37%

(Non-recurring)
Total EXPENSES
NET SURPLUS
(LOSS)
(without transfer)

Transfer for Shortfall
ECCT 2021 Earnings

0
6,025

0

23,500
6,025

OPERATING ACCOUNT

•

JULY OPERATING INCOME of $16,218 down from $17,052 in June impacted mostly by the following:


•

Pledges – down $1,561 from prior month

JULY OPERATING EXPENSES of $16,833 up about $1,900 over June, impacted mostly by the following:



Office Expense - $1,202 quarterly bill for printer lease and $298 laptop repair

•

As a result: We had a monthly operating deficit of ($615)

•

Actual YTD operating deficit (netting out non-recurring transfers) was increased slightly to ($22,893)

NON-BUDGET/SPECIAL FUNDS ACCOUNT

•

Receipts of note: There was $210 in miscellaneous receipts

•

Disbursements of note: $2,405 largely from the transfer to Operating Account as reallocation of
parishioner’s prepaid pledge
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Worship Schedule

St. Mary’s Episcopal
Church

Please watch your weekly emails (or postal mailings) for
information about worship.

•

9 am, Holy Eucharist or Morning Prayer in St. Mary’s sanctuary. See below for September schedule. Service livestreamed
on our YouTube channel.

•

7:30 pm, Compline (via Zoom) on Mondays and Wednesdays.

41 Park Street
Manchester, CT 06040
Ph. 860.649.4583
Email: sandy@stmarysct.org
www. stmarysct.org
Nurtured by Christ, Serving
Our Neighbors.

Have You Seen the Memorial Garden at St. John’s, Vernon?
St. Mary’s priest-in-charge, Fr. Shaw Mudge, shared several photos he took of St. John’s Memorial Garden in mid-August. The
garden features a stone altar where Holy Eucharist is celebrated during the summer, a meditation path and statuary. The garden,
he says, is actually “more compelling” that the photos can show.

At upper left, the entrance to the garden. Above, the garden arranged for
a service.

The round stone shown
at left was placed when
St. John’s, East Hartford, moved the cremains from their memorial garden to St.
John’s, Vernon, when
the two parishes
merged. The names of
those interred there
are carved into the
stone.

St. Mary’s Worship
Schedule
Sept. 4 — Morning Prayer
Sept. 11 — Holy Eucharist
Sept. 18 — Morning Prayer
Sept. 25 — Holy Eucharist

